life was spent in Killingworth-now Clinton-and there he practiced medicine for about fifty years. He came to be recognized as a leading physician, perhaps receiving some reflected glory from Eliot, his distinguished father-in-law. In the latter part of his life Eliot gave up his out-of-town practice, being specially interested in his holdings of iron ore beds in Litchfield County, in the management of his farms, and in his agricultural writings. It is a fair assumption that he turned over much of his practice to Gale. There is a family tradition that Gale succeeded to Eliot's library also; that John Eliot, the Apostle to the Indians brought from England his library in twenty-five barrels, "a great part of which came down to Jared Eliot and after his death into Dr. Gale's hands". To Eliot, Gale was indebted, not only for his medical education, the good will of a medical practice and, later, a library, but to crown all, a wife; Eliot's daughter, Hannah, whom he married on June 6, 1739, and by whom he had eight children, two sons and six daughters. His wife died on January 27, 178I, nine years before his own death, and most of the children died young.
The statement* that Gale published the first medical treatise in the Colony, in Killingworth in 1750, I can not find substantiated. Gale's special interest in the treatment of small-pox led to the writing of, "Historical Memoirs, relating to the Practice of Inoculation for the Small Pox, in the British American Provinces, particularly in New England: Addressed to John Huxham, M.D."t In this paper he noted that while small-pox had not generally prevailed in New England, Boston had suffered a series of epidemics between I649 and I724. In the epidemic of I724, three thousand persons received inoculation by a new method involving the use of mercury, and only five had died, all of whom were children under five. From statistics gathered there, it appears that among the uninoculated one in seven or eight died; in those after inoculation but without mercury, one in eighty or one hundred died, while of those receiving the mercury treatment one in eight hundred or a thousand died. I can not find in the records of the New Haven Colony any reference to legislation about small-pox, but follow- ing the Indian wars, when small-pox had been brought in by the returning troops and seamen, the Connecticut legislature authorized the practice of inoculation and establishment of hospitals for this treatment. Because of a lack of suitable regulation, and through inefficient management, which was left to the town authorities, these hospitals became foci of infection, and the legislature, in 176I, repealed this act. Following this many went to New York for treatment. Then the Connecticut Colony forbade persons inoculated elsewhere to come into the Colony within twenty days after leaving the hospital. Even then, if they transmitted the disease in any way, they were to pay the injured party triple damages and the costs of the suit. Gale hopes that this law, prejudicial to the colonies, may be changed and that a small-pox hospital will be established in each colony. Incidentally, he discusses the merits and demerits of bleeding, and in a footnote says, "More have died in America in the measles and small-pox by snake root and saffron, by the prescriptions of old women, male and female, than by both these diseases where nature has been left to herself".
More startling than the statistics just given,-at least to a layman with any imagination-is his description of the method itself, which he says was first hinted at by Boerhave. This procedure was introduced into the British American Colonies and was first successfully practiced by Dr. Thomas in Virginia and Dr. Murison on Long Island. It seems that there were three ways of applying the treatment which he described; it is enough here to detail the first, and, I judge, the mildest of the treatments. For fourteen days preceding the inoculation a light, smooth diet with no salt food, spirits, butter, or oil is prescribed. In the same volume of the Philosophical Transactions with Gale's paper on inoculation is a note* of his to Dr. Huxham on the successful application of salt to rattlesnake bites. Gale records later (elsewhere) that he can authenticate the successful cure of rattlesnake bites by this treatment, but that it fails in the case of bites by a mad dog. He writes, "We have angry dogs and sad dogs in New England. We have never had Canes rabinosa.s till about twelve years past". The treatment applied by Gale for the bite of a rabid dog was to scarify the wound and fill it with a mixture of equal parts of "S nit." and "S murin." (nitrate and chloride of antimony), to give immediately an emetic of "Turpeth miner." proportioned to the age of the person, to puke him three or four times night. The child recovered both from the dog's bite and from the doctor's medicine. He says that the child to whom this treatment was applied was bitten and lacerated in the neck and that of the other animals bitten by the same dog, some were killed and others "run mad and died".
But the practice of medicine was not all-engrossing with Gale; he was greatly interested in civic matters. The estimation in which he was held by his fellow townsmen is shown by the fact that he was the representative of the town in the General Court for twenty years, from 1747 to I767, when he declined to serve longer. During a part of this period he was active-and virulent-in opposition to the policy of Yale College. In a printed pamphlet of 2I pages, written in I755, entided "The Present State of the Colony of Connecticut Considered" he advocated a policy of economy. The state, he held, should pay for only one representative from each town and should cut off the sums paid to judges of the Superior Court, "as they are Entitled to the whole Avails of the Court beside the Sums paid by the Government . . ." They should be paid by those interested. Courts of Justices of the Peace and Probate are thus paid, "And if the Widow, and Fatherless are obliged to support the one, I don't see why the Litigious, and the Wealthy ought not to Support the other". This is rather by way of introduction to his attack on the policy of the State in relation to the College. He discusses the grants given by the State to the College and would entirely stop them. What particularly offends him is President Clap's proposal to add to the faculty a Professor of Divinity which he claims will require a great sum of money at a very difficult time when it would be more profitably spent on the common schools.
But he suspects that the Professor of Divinity is really to be employed in preaching to the college audience, which, he says, is not the proper business of a college. allow."* Other pamphlets followed, but it is not worth while to follow with them. Professor Dexter summarizes the whole as a bitter attack on the College in the guise of a plea for the reduction of the expenses of the Colony, especially by withdrawing the annuity paid to the College.
Gale also resented the erection of a new ecclesiastical society within the college halls. The lower legislative house, of which Gale and ten other alumni were members, dissented from the grant of the annuity and it was never renewed. The explanation was that the deputies, who were religiously classed as "New Lights", had always been inimical to the college, and the president had alienated the "Old Lights", perhaps two-thirds of the house, by setting up a separate worship. Gale also tried, unsuccessfully, to have the Assembly make a formal investigation of the college. In htis affair, which quieted after the resignation of President Clap, Gale seems to have played a part like that of Mr. Goodwin years ago in the stockholders' meetings of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad-a thorn in the flesh of the corporation managers, radical and intemperate at times, he yet made the administrators less arbitrary and more attentive to fair criticism.
In public matters of wider importance Gale was deeply interested, outspoken, and sometimes virulent in his language. of their intentions and it is evident-an infidel must give in to itthat God, in a signal manner has crowned our attempts, even those that were concerted with the greatest improbability of success; To Him be the glory".
That Gale had an interest in scientific achievements is evidenced in a letter to Deane, under date of November 9, I775, in which he describes quite fully "The American Turtle," a submarine designed to destroy British ships of war. This was the invention of David Bushnell, and was probably the first vessel of its kind actually used in an attack, though unsuccessfully. The description is interesting but need not be given here. A complete description of its construction and use is given in the American Journal of Science and Arts for I820.* Like Eliot, Gale was also interested in agricultural affairs, though he apparently did not own farm land or engage in farming. Thus he wrote an Essay on Black Grass, printed at the request of Peter Collinson, the English botanist, for the benefit of the colonies, and in the Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciencest, is a paper on the Culture of Smyrna Wheat by "Benjamin Gale, F. A. A., Member of the Philosophical Society at Philadelphia, and Fellow of the Royal Society in London".
Gale also experimented with growing Tartarian rhubarb which Franklin had sent to Eliot from London in 1760. This note from the Literary Diary of President Stiles is also interesting. He records: "Nov. 4 [I777] At Dr. Gale's in Killingworth. As I had first tasted good Molasses 2ISt Oct. at Greenld made of Cornstalks; so here Dr. Gale first shewed me Spirits made of this Juice wc I tasted and also saw it sink oyl. Stalks green or in best state I3 Gallons of Juice make one Gall. Spt-older stalks 20 Gallons." Jared Eliot, with the advice and help of President Clap, of Yale College, had devised a seed-drill which had proved serviceable. At Eliot's suggestion one Hylliard of Killingworth made a dung-drill which was combined with the other, making one tool for seeding and fertilizing at the same time. For this perfected drill Gale received an award of £50 from the New London Society for the Encouragement of Arts. Hylliard petitioned the General Court to require Gale to give the prize to him, stating that he, Hylliard, had asked Gale to enter the drill for him but that instead Gale entered it in his own name and kept the award. President Clap, Eliot and Hylliard all seem to have shared in the invention. Eliot had died, and perhaps Gale, as administrator of his estate could, with some reason, claim the chief honor for it. The result of the appeal does not appear.
There was an iron furnace in Killingworth about which little appears to be known. Here Jared Eliot demonstrated that the "black sand" of the seashore was an iron ore and from it he made iron of good quality but probably not on a commercial scale. In a paper appearing in the Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,* one Reverend Daniel Little refers to "Col. Eliot of Connecticut" a "gentleman of ability in the steel way for many years whose furnace was complete and large." In the management of this Gale was at one time probably associated, since in I766 he writes to President Stiles, "We carry on our, steel manufacture very Brisk, have made six tons of Good Steel since ye 25th of May last. It is now in high reputation in New York, will sell preferable to English Steel No. 3 ." To carry on the works he wants large quantities of cattle horns and hoofs.
Gale also had his part in neighborhood wrangling and the story is worth telling to show the uncertainty of mail guarding and delivery in colonial days. The people of Killingworth had been quarreling about the selection of a place and a person to receive and distribute letters received from the post-rider. Colonel Saltonstall, with Gale's approval, designated the house of Thomas Morgan; but a "town Committee of inspection" asked for a change to Sheader's tavern, and this was made without the approval of Colonel Saltonstall. There was bitter controversy. The committee, it was charged, intercepted Gale's letters to Saltonstall and published one of them, with other correspondence, in the Connecticut Courant of August 28 and September 4, and Gale replied in that of September I8, 1775.
In this connection Gale writes to Silas Deane,t "I have not received one letter by the post for two months past, from any quarter whatever. As our tavern-keeper where the post leaves his letters is one of our Committee, they are all intercepted; and if I send any, I am obliged to deliver them out of town or have them superscribed by some other person. I take it hard that neither Col. Saltonstall nor Mr. Beers, by you nominated Post-Master in New Haven, can order the post-riders to deliver their letters at some other house in Killingworth excepting that house. All my letters on business or other affairs are intercepted by them, and the posts themselves I believe connive with them. . . . If therefore I have no interest in your friendship, I must conclude to sweat it out.))* There are copies of letters in the Courant from Colonel Saltonstall declining to order mail to Sheader instead of Morgan, and one from the "committee of inspection" informing Colonel Saltonstall that if he does not order the change, "it is likely there will be some other way without sending to you any more". The committee also publishes a letter from Gale to Saltonstall "which providentially fell into the hands of said committee". Who was the humble instrument, under Providence, in securing Gale's private correspondence, does not appear. Gale, in the Courant of September i 8, I775, replies to the letter of the Killingworth committee and shows that they had not only got his correspondence with Saltonstall by underhand means, but had garbled it and omitted the passage already quoted which showed his patriotic attitude.
In 
